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Tennis Bears rebuilding
around ace Levesque
by Dale McGarrigle
The Maine men's tennis team opens
their fourth fall season tomorrow at home
against the University of Vermont at 10:30
a.m. The squad plays a split season,
tentatively seven matches in the fall and
seven matches in the spring.
Last season, tennis Coach "Brud"
Folger's team had an 0-2 record in the fall
and a 4-3 record in the spring. This year
promises to be a rebuilding season.
Graduating last year were Bill Hammer,
the team's number two man, and Abe
Parvanta, the number 3 man.
Alternating between number four and
five last season were Geroge SkiIlin, who
said he is dedicating his time to his studies
this year, and Bob Salt, who has a back
injury.
The returning captain is senior Jim
Levesque of Brunswick. Following last
season's record of 7-2, Levesque promises
to be one of the top players in the Yankee
Conference. Jim Tartre of Auburn. last
season's number six man. and Rob Manter
of Bangor, an outstanding doubles player.
are both juniors.
Upperclassmen Mike Lebel of Falmouth.
a transfer student from the University of
Miami. and Dave Andrew should help fill
in empty spaces in the rankings caused by
graduation. Folger expects to have some
freshmen to help fill in. also.
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When asked about the upcoming season.
captain Jim Levesque said, "This year we
have a really tough schedule. Due to
graduation and some injuries, we lost a few
players from last season. But I think we
have a good, young team. The attitude has
been really good. We should have a pretty
good season."
Junior Jim Tartre added, "Everyone
played a lot over the summer and has really
improved his game. We did lose a few
guys, but a couple of the freshmen look
pretty good and should be able to fill in
nicely."
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Student threatens suit against UMO
hy Sherry Walsh and John Donnelly
A 23-year -old UMO student is threatening to file suit against the University
because of a course requirement she
believes violates her religious principles.
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UMO captain Jim Levesque in
action.
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Depth the key
to women's tennis

Michele Earltinez, a Zen Buddhist and a
two-year animal medical technology major,
said that thP course, laboratory animal
care. "needlessly sacrifices" animals after
they're used for experiments.
The lab, which involves the general care.
such as drawing blood and clipping ears, of
rats, rabbits and other small animals, is
required for animal medical technology'
majors.
Earltinez explained that after the
semester the animals are killed.
"If they're not going to use them for
further research. I was told by a few people
that they would all be killed, because of
HEW (Dept. of Health, Education and
Welfare) guidelines, whether they are

diseased or not," she said.
"They're infringing upon my moral and
religious beliefs. I believe that human and
non-human lives are equally valuable. You
don't need to sacrifice those animals," she
said.
Earltinez, who has been looking into the
situation since last October, has offered
several alternatives to John H. Wolford,
chairman of Animal and Veterinary
Sciences.
She proposed to Wolford that she would
take care of the animals she used in the
course and take them home at the end of
the semester. Earltinez also offered to buy
her own animals for the course. To ensure
the animals' health, she would have a
veterinarian certify it at both the beginning
and end of the semester.
Earltinez then offered to pay for the
animal's keep over the summer so it could
be used for further research.
"I offered them as many alternatives as I
could think of. I haven't offered him

( Wolford) anything that would upset the
whole system," she said.
When asked about the course requirements, Wolford replied,"No comment, no
comment and no comment."
James M. Clark. vice president for
Student Affairs, however, talked about the
proposed alternatives.
"AVS can't afford to feed the animals,
so we have to destroy them. AVS is also not
licensed to sell animals. And they can't
give them away because they may transmit
diseases. You can't be sure the animal will
not be contaminated after it leaves the
laboratory," he said.
Clark said that Wolford wants HEW
guidelines to be observed.
Clark said HEW guidelines are basically
concerned with the possibility of a disease
spreading to both animals and people. AVS
receives grants from HEW, he said.
In a letter from Clark to Earltinez. Clark
stated, "Wolford doesn't want to establish

precedents which could lead to (a) other
students feeling aggrieved because you
have been getting preferential treatment.
(b) violation of HEW principals and (c)
jeopardizing department accreditations to
conduct research."
Clark also noted that since the course
was a requirement for the two-year
program, Earltinez should not have elected
that major if she would not take the course.
Clark said that an investigation
was conducted by Joann M. Fritsche,
director of Equal Opportunity at UMO.
Fritsche said in a recent telephone
interview, "I didn't find that the department was in any way violating ethical
principles or treating animals inhumanely."
"Although I'm aot a lawyer." Clark
added, "I'm .:onvinced we have a solid
legal case on the basis of the investigation."
!continued to page 21

Parents
Weekend
upcomtng

by Scott Cole
A talented and experienced UMO
women's tennis team hits Lengyel courts
this afternoon to open up the '78 season
with a match against perennially tough
Colby.
Sue Staples. '77's sensation, is gone, but
the Bears have more than enough quality
players to carry on. Sophomore Kris
Everett moves into Staples' vacated
number one singles spot after last year's
freshman stint at number two singles.
Everett's game is characterized by an
aggressive style and a booming service,
which also describes her teammate and
new number two singles player Pam
Cohen.
Cohen comes into collegiate tennis with
a solid background. Last year she was
Maine's state high school singles champ
and half of the tandem that was the
doubles champion.
Following her is the squad's "Rock of
Gibraltar." Tona Buros, at number three
singles. Coach Eilene Fox said, "Over the
last years, she has been the most
consistent winner." Buros has filled the
number three singles since her freshman
year.
Sophomore Sarah Magrane and freshman Amy Stanton are being looked to by
their coach to fill the fourth and fifth
singles slots, but which girl will fill which
slot is still uncertain.
Over and above the accomplishments of
the preceding singles players, the real key
to this year's edition just may be the
effectiveness of the doubles players.
Hoping to provide that consistency will
be the number one pairing of Kathy Gwynn
and Laurie Page and the probable number
two combination of Rose Redmond and
Kathie Curnick. Gwynn and Page were
partners last year, and a year of
familiarization with each other's style
could make for an even stronger unit this
year.
In the hunt for a position on the team are
newcomers Mona Reynolds, Elizabeth
Gallo, Judy Mitchell and Barb Zamore.
When assessing the schedule. UMO's
four-year coach looks for Colby and
Bowdoin to be the toughest in-state teams,
while out-of-state she points to new
opponent Providence College.
The season's prospects? In the state
tourney, Fox perceives Colby and UMO
slugging it out once again for the laurels.
The Black Bears will also travel to the New
England Invitational Tourney, held the
weekend of October 19 at Amherst.
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by Mike Gordon

You're beginning a great
four years You'll want to
take advantage of every
opportunity
Experience the excitement
of adventure trainrna Thrill to
riding the rapids or walking
on walls as you rappel a
fifty-foot tower.
Hang in there with the wall
walkers Get the most out of
college Walk on walls with
Army ROTC

CALL

581-7112

Better return those empty Schlitz
bottles. freshmen. Mom and Dad are
dropping in for a visit.
Parents Weekend, UMO's annual
open house, will be held this
weekend, with a full schedule of
events planned.
The festivities start Friday evening at 5 with a buffet reception at the
Bangor Community College Memorial Union and then moves to the
Memorial Gym in Orono at 8:30 for a
"potpourri" of food and dance.
Saturday morning activities begin
at 8:30 with a continental breakfast
in the fieldhouse at Memorial Gym,
A Parents and Friends Association
business meeting follows at 11:00 in
Hauck Auditorium.
The Organizational Fair, with
exhibits, booths and demonstrations
of everything from karate to electtronics will run frr m 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
on the mall. At 1:30. the Black Bear
football team will square off against
the University of Massachusetts
Minutemen on Alumni Field.
The parking lot behind Stewart
Commons will be the site Saturday
night from 4:30 to 6 for the
Sophomore Eagles' beanhole supper. Finally, the Northeast Navy
Show Band and the 20th Century
Ensemble will perform at 8 in the
Memorial Gym.
Buildings will be open throughout
the day and tours will be conducted.
The shore dinner, with fresh
Maine lobster, is the main feature
Sunday. It will be held in the
Memorial Gym from noon to 1:30
p.m. Music will be provided by the
UMO string quartet.
The fee for the buffet at BCC is
$230. the Eagles' beanhole supper
is also $2.50 and the shore dinner is
Si..50.
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Janet Hoskin 's eyes are glued to her shotjust before it eludes
the University ofSouthern Maine goalie. The goal. with Joanne
Petkus [right] and Gloria Hewett [background) looking on.

propelled UMO to a 2-2 tie More field hockey action will take
place here this Friday at 4 p.m. against UVM. For more sports.
turn to pages 7 and 8 [photo by Bob Granger].

Housing a problem for unusual pet,
eel finds new home in Murray Hall
by Patti Lanigan
Instead of an ordinary cat or dog, one
UMO student has taken on a different pet:
a freshwater eel.
Nels Liljedahl, a transfer forestry
student, caught the eel one night last June
while bottom-fishing in Pennamaquann
Lake and has kept it in an aquarium ever
since.
When Liljedahl got the eel to shore, he
removed the hook from its sharp-toothed
mouth and dropped it into a bait bucket.
He lashed the bucket to his motorcycle seat
and took the eel to his home in Calais.
During the first night of captivity, the
eel, which was named Mud Slide Slim,
escaped from his tank and slithered about

the floor until morning. When the same
thing happened the next night, Liljedahl
took some action.
"I didn't want to find him in bed with me
some morning, so I made a screen cover for
his tank.•" he said.

Campus Corner
After that, Slim settled down and
adjusted to his new home. He spent most
of the daylight hours buried in the gravel
with only his head protruding. At night, he
wiggled out of the gravel to swim and feed
on worms and snails.
In September, Liljedahl and his pet
moved by car from Calais to a cabin in

Greenbush. To facilitate transportation of
Slim's tank, Liljedahl drained the water,
leaving only wet gravel and the eel.
Liljedahl's rented cabin in Greenbush
lacked electricity and running water. So,
after he unpacked, he put the eel's tank on
the porch and drove to campus, where he
got enough water to refill it.
When Liljedahl was leaving campus, he
was stopped for operating an unregistered
car. Since he was not allowed to drive any
further. Liljedahl parked his car and slept
in it. Early the next morning, he registered
the car and rushed to Greenbush with
Slim's water. Liljedahl said he was happy
to find his eel had been hardy enough to
live all night without water.
Iconthmed to page 61
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Men's team loses way,
contest not scored

Lowiown
Sec: 18

by Susan Kadezabek

Tuesday. September 19
Noon. Dialogue on Rye Erling Skorpen.
philosophy, "Does Student Terrorism Have a
Future in Americal" Coe Lounge. Memorial
Union
3 p m UMO concert committee meeting
Bangor Lounge, Memorial Union
p m University Astronomy Club meeting for
!hose interested in working in planetarium or
using observatory Faculty Lounge, Memorial
Union Sign-up sheet for those unable to attend
outside 113 Bennett Hall
8 to 11 p m Ray Basta,. Bear's Der
Wednesday, September 20
2 30 p m Soccer vs Bowdoin
3 30 p m Studying and Note Taking. Clayton
Pmette FFA Room. Memorial Union
6 p m Agape meal MCA Center College
Avenue
p m Antioch prayer meeting Newman
Center
7 and 9 15 p.m. IDO movie "Smokey and tre
Bandit." Hauck Auditorium.
7 30 pm. Darkroom permit meeting. Walker
Room. Memorial Union.
8 pm. Ray Boston, Bear's Den

Frustrating things can happen
when a cross country course isn't
clearly marked.
This was the experience of the
men's cross country team when they
ran their first meet last Friday in
Franklin Park, Boston.
The confusion resulted when
runners were forced to choose
between two marked courses during
the race. The front runner, from

[continued frtm page 1)
"The whole thing is a matter of personal
judgment. but we can only do what we
judge as in our best interests."
Earltinez, however, disputes some of
Clark's statements. "The department only
has to adhere to HEW guidelines. And all I
could find after going over the guidelines
was that unless the animals were diseased,
they don't have to be killed," she said.
"1 want to show people what's going on.
There are a lot of other people who feel the
same way that I do, but they're afraid to
speak out,•• she said.

6riday, September 22
4 p.m. Women's field Hockey vs UVM
5 p.m. Reception and buffet supper with BCC
taculty and staff. BCC Student Union
8 p.m. "Mark Twain sketches." Boston
Chamber Repertory Theatre Hauck Auditorurn.
8 30 p.m. Dance department performance.
Memorial Gym
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"1 think that he (Wolford) is afraid to set
'an example. I really don't know why he
keeps saying. 'No, no, no we can't do
that.'"
"I talked to James Clark. and he said
that I could take it (the case) as far as I
wanted to but nothing would come out of
it," she said. "This has been a long uphill
battle. And 1 plan to take it as far as I can.••
Clark said that Earltinez's only option
before going to court is to appeal to
President Howard R. Neville. Clark said,
however. that Neville will most likely give
the case back to him, since it's his job to
rule on such affairs.
Neville said last night that he was not
familiar with the case.
The case is being handled for Earltinez
by the Student Legal Services. Jonathan
Smith, SLS paralegal, who is working on
the case with staff attorney Judson
Esty-Kendall, said,"We haven't prepared
ourselves to go to court yet, so we don't
know what precedents exist or what
grounds we want to file in action."
Smith added that the issue was not in
changing the system but in making an
exception on the basis of a religious
conviction. "She should have the right not
to cause the death of her own laboratory
animals," he said.
"I'm here for an education, not to
disrupt their program." Earltinez said.

Friday. Sept 22-8 p m -1 a m
Saturday. Sept 23-8 p m -Midnight
?,

Boston University, had a 50-50
chance of picking the right course.
Unfortunately he chose the wrong
one, and runners in the front pack
from Boston College and Providence
College followed him.
"There is really nothing to say.
It's just a part of the sport," said
Coach Jim Ballinger.
The meet was not scored and there
are no plans to hold it at a later date.
Ballinger thought the men ran
hard but has no way of knowing
whether they might have won.

•Student threatens suit

Thursday. September 21
Noon Sandwich Cinema "Venice' North
Lown Room, Memorial Union.
6 p.m. Volleyball Club organizational meeting.
Field house court 1, Memorial Gym.
7 and 9:15 p.m. IDO movie "Smokey and the
Bandit." Hauck Auditorium.
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Carnegie shows
Ontario exhibit

Exam schedule allows time for travel plans

by Crilly Ritz

by Tammy Eves

There is not much time left for students
to catch a glimpse into Ontario's prehistory.
A compact traveling exhibition presenting 11,000 years of man's activity in the
Ontario region is now situated in the
second floor gallery in Carnegie Hall until
Oct. 6. The exhibition comes from the
National Museums of Man, National
Museums of Canada of Ottawa.
The show goes back to 9000 B.C. and
proceeds through time up to the present.
Glass cases contain old tools, pipes,
needles, amulets and weapon fragments,
mostly funtional implements of early man.
Of particular interest is the development of
art skills through these functional objects.
Professor Vincent Hatigen of the art
department. said. "It is a particularly
valuable show, because no other place
except for the anthropology museum
provides such a personal. close contact
with prehistoric art. It is very scholarly
anthropological work."
The show represents four time periods
classified as: Paleo-lndian, Archaic Period,
Initial Woodland Period and Terminal
Woodland Period. One is able to see the
cultural development of the Ontario
Indians from a wanderer who preyed upon
large mammals for food up to agricultural
development and finally the invasion of
whites from Europe.

Goode said the Registrar's office could
run into problems around the first of
November because the early exam schedule was based on the enrollment figures
prior to add and drop. At the time of
printing, the schedule caused exam
conflicts for only 34 students, he said.
"The only thing we don't know at this
time," Goode said, "is the number of
conflicts there'll be after add and drop."
He said there could be some problems if
the number of conflicts turns out to be very
large.
Goode said all students with conflicts
will be notified by letter later in the

Correction

Registration
ends today

Due to a mix-up of interview notes
in a labor negotiations story in the
Tuesday, Sept. 13, issue of the
Maine Campus (page 13), several
quotes were inadvertently and inaccurately attributed to Dr. James
Bost of the theatre department. Bost
did not make the comments. The
Campus regrets the error.

Student senate election registration ends today, and as of yesterday
at noon, only eight of the 18 dorms
had candidates. Also, most of the
races were uncontested.
Student government has set a
quota of 44 members but is allowed
55, said Sue Leonard, vice-president
of student government. She said she
would like to get over 44, as "there
are certainly enough students to
represent to justify the increase."
Candidates will have one week to
campaign, then elections will be held
next Wednesday.

AT STANDARD SHOES

1

The fall final exam schedule was
released by the beginning of the semester
this year to allow students plenty of time to
make travel arrangements for the Christmas vacation, said Earsel E. Goode,
assistant registrar.
Goode said last year a group of students
asked President Howard R. Neville if the
schedule could be printed earlier than it
usually is (in November) and he said it
could.
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semester, and they will have to come to the
Registrar's Office in Wingate Hall to work
it out.
Conflicts occur when a student has more
than three exams scheduled in one day or
has two scheduled for the same hour.
Goode said he tries not to have exams for
difficult courses scheduled together, and
sometimes if a certain class has consistently been scheduled for the last period,
he can have it changed. But otherwise, it's
all done by computer, and it isn't easy to
get an exam time changed, he said.
Goode said he usually has some trouble
with professors who "jump all over me"
when they see the exam schedule and want
certain times changed.

'This is just an
experiment'
•

He said student's schedules are sent
from all the campuses in the Maine
university system to Rochester, N.Y.
where they are fed into a computer that
works out the five-day exam schedule.
Before the schedules were worked out by
computer, Goode said, the total exam
schedule lasted eight or nine days. The
computer system costs the university 10
cents per student up to 10,000 students and
5 cents for each additional student.
Other than conflicts, problems that could
result from the early schedule don't appear
too difficult, Goode said.
One professor has contacted the Registrar's Office about the addition of a final
not listed on the schedule, and division
changes could cause some confusion, he
said.
But Goode explained that an updated
final exam schedule will appear later in the
semester including additions, changes and
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MURPHY'S STEAK HOUSE
797 Wilson St.
Brewer
989-1474

DAILY 7:00 & 9:00
John Travolta
°hula
Neu ton - John

ERIKA "PINE"
Soft Brown Leather Upper
NARROW AND MEDIUM WIDTHS

THE
MEN'S
ROOM

ERIKA "BIRCH"
In Brown W/Bark
Leather and Suede
MEDIUM WID1HS

WOW! is the only word to describe this excellent "Erika" value. Leather
uppers, latest fashion, long wearing soles add up to a good deal for you
Try on a pair, soon.

STANDARD SHOES

DOWNTOWN BANGOR •AIRPORT MALL •BROADWAY•PRESQUE ISLE •WA T ERVILLE

Professional Hair StyJIng
Featuring
Roffler Sculpture Kut
Don Hoxie
Rick Crocks(
947-4870
947-3924
'88

NOUr PI

8-5 30- Ciosied

The Bounty Tavern
Wan
ts
You
!
Join us every Tuesday nite
for our Bikini Contest

$50.00 1st. Prize
$25.00 2nd Prize
$10.00 in Bounty Chips
to all Contestants

Grand Prize:
Trip to Florida

"Everybody s

'
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26 Maine St.-Orono 866-2400

Special thru Sept. 30

FREE

Large Sandwich your choice) with purchase
of 3 Large Sandwiches at regular price.

Must present this act!!!
OPEN 7 DAYS 'till 11 p.m.
Delivery to U.M.O. 6 p.m.-10:45 p.m. Daily
IN Immo. N.
mi
Nom im EN

STUDENT
SENA TE
ELECTIONS

Waiters
Cocktail Waitresses
Hostesses

Final Campaigning

Kitchen Help

Elections Wednesday

Tuesday, Sept. 19 to
Tuesday, Sept. 26
September 27

NEED REPAIRS?
OLD TOWN BODY SHOP
OLD TOWN

BODY a FENDER REPAIRS
PAINTING a WELDING
GLASS REPLACEMENT
WHEEL BALANCING

FREE ESTIMATES

Sign-up at Student
Government Office

APPLY ANY DAY AFTER
12:00 NOON
OR CALL FOR APF'T.

COME TO

3rd floor Memorial Union
Sign -up also for
serving on committees
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Isuper Sandwich & Dairy Shoppe;

Tuesday, Sept. 12 to
Tuesday, Sept. 19

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY

3

"That's the unanswered question," he
said and added, "This is just an
experiment.

fo441.n ASO

appointments also accepted
SUNBURY MALL-BANGOR
WHERE OVER 25 SPECIALITY SHOP
WELCOME YOU!

324 NO MAIN

-

room numbers. He said that by that time,
he will know if exam conflicts are going to
be a problem

Registration (sign-up)

HIRING:

1.01..01,416.
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Letters from
Camp Orono
by Dan Warren

More flexibility needed
When a student voices a legitimate concern
sparked by humane and admirable beliefs,
school officials might be expected to listen.
But the University has turned a deaf ear to a
medical technology student who, because of her
Zen Buddhist background, refuses to take part in
the "needless sacrifice" of laboratory animals.
Michele Earltinez has challenged the
University's traditional policy of slaying
countless numbers of small animals in the name
of higher education. It seems ironic that in
studying to prevent animal illness most students
are required to participate in a program which
systematically exterminates the creat.aares they
work with.
When a student has valid religious beliefs
opposing such actions, that conflict should not be
taken lightly.
To date, the University has done this, refusing
to consider any alternative measures submitted
by Earltinez which would fulfill the course
requirements.
The University contends it must kill the
animals, because it can't afford to feed them,
and it's not licensed to sell them. In addition,
they can't be given away, because they may
transmit disease.
One UMO official cited the violation of Health,
Education and Welfare(HEW)principles and

the potential loss of department accreditations to
conduct research as reasons for enforcing the
death code. It's important to note that the animal
veterinary and sciences department receives
grants from HEW.
That translates into a "don't rock the boat"
policy which spells s-o-r-r-y for Earltinez
Working within that rigid framework, it's not
surprising that one official remarked that
Earltinez should not have elected that major if
she would not take the course.
Such inflexibility shows a distinct disregard foi
religious preferences of the "diverse" students
that the University attempts to attract.
A prime example of this administrative
inflexibility is John H. Wolford, chairman of the
animal and veterinary sciences department.
Wolford's remarks on the subject, "No
comment, no comment and no comment,"
suggest he lacks either a firm understanding of
the issue or a meaningful vocabulary.
Earltinez is not trying to evade the course, she
only wants to remain within the boundaries of
her religious beliefs. She demonstrated this by
offering several legitimate alternatives, which
were hastily shot down by the University.
What it all boils down to is that Earltinez is
faced with the decision of either remaining loyal
to her religious doctrine or receiving an
education in her desired field.
That's a choice no student should have to
make.
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Dear Mom and Dad,
Today is Tuesday. It's already the 19th
day of September. I'm still having a good
time here at Camp Orono. I have only 94
days before I can go home for Christmas.
Time is really flying by.
• Guess what, Mom? I don't think I want
to go to Camp Orono next year. I think I
want to go to Camp David. I've been
reading about it in the newspaper. It
sounds like a fun place. Mr. President
Carter is there now. 1 saw a picture the
other day of him playing checkers. Boy,
that sounds neat. I like checkers. But I
wouldn't like it at Camp David if his
daughter Amy was there. You know what
she looks like? She looks like a person out
of Mad magazine.
The weather has been cold lately. Some
of the kids in the dorms have been freezing
at night. That's because the head nannies
(they're called "resident directors," I
gotta remember that) won't turn up the
heat. They want to save money.
Last night, Mad Dog, a guy who lives
down the hall, went over to Hart Hall,
where he says all the girls know him. For a
joke, he pulled down his pants and pressed
his bottom against the window in their
study lounge. The window was so cold that
he almost left part of his bottom on the
glass. We were real worried about him.
That just goes to show you what can
happen if the dormitories have cold
windows. I think the resident director at
Hart was pretty irresponsible. They should
turn the thermostat up. Mad Dog could
have got hurt.
Remember Susie Williams, the girl down
the street who is at Camp Orono now for
her first year? Well, 1 tried to get hold of
her the other night to show her around, just
like you told me to. But when I called her,
all I got was a recording.
See, she lives up on the Hilltop, and the
company that owns this camp, Residential
Strife, has disconnected a bunch of those
phones. They say they want to save the
kids money. But, geez, Mom, this year.
they raised the room and board bill S100.
They charge more, but they don't give
out as much service. It doesn't make sense.
It must be that new math. Maybe I'll call
her again tomorrow.
Last week, a guy from Toronto came to
visit our fraternity. He was a good guy. We
took him to see the new movie "Animal
House." It's about fraternities and the
stuff they do. He stayed for three days. and
as he was leaving, he said: "Before I got to
know you people. I thought 'Animal
House' was just a fantasy. Now I know this
stuff actually happens in real life!"
Gosh. Dad, that made us so proud. All
the stuff we've done seems worthwhile
now. And Flynnie no longer complains
about all the work it took him to fill the
Camp Orono police car with ping pong
balls. They warned us college wouldn't be
easy.
Thanks for sending the cookies wrapped
in band-aids, Mom. You were right that if I
ever have "an emergency,"
be all set
with those band-aids. I'm not sure I needed
four boxes, but thanks just the same.
Well, write soon and say "hi" to the
dog.
Your son,
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Reserve seats
To the Editor:
In a growing number of classes
at UMO. our wizard professors
are making an attempt to get to
know us, the students. These
wizards are going to master the
art of memorizing names relative
to faces.
Yes! The seating plan, as we
knew it in grammar school, is
alive and well at UMO. But, what
good is it?
Well, I guess its value is
debatable. It does guarantee the
student a "reserved seat' to rest
his butt for 50 minutes—if he
makes the class! Boy that excites
me! Just think that 16 rows back,
four seats in from the left, I will
have my same graffiti-filled desk
every class until Christmas. And
in addition, my professor will
know me—that blond-haired person that sits 16 rows back, four
seats from the left.
I should not knock the seating
plan all around—it does have its
good points. For example, I don't
have to guzzle my coffee down
before class. I can now relax and

sip it while my professor wastes
at least five minutes of class time
correcting Johnny for being in the
wrong seat/ row.
If our professors who use this
system are as enthusiastic about
getting to know us as they appear
to be, maybe we should give them
a final exam on how well they
achieved getting to know us.
After all, how will we get our
class participation grades. if
professors don't know us?
Just picture it—one person at a
time walking in the classroom,
"O.K., teach, what's my name?"
With about 75 students in his
class, I feel the professor may not
pass. But, I guess it may be worth
a fly, or excuse me, a try.
So, don't be surprised if
sometime,
somewhere,
someplace, a professor from the
past comes up and says, "Smile,
you sat 16 rows back, four seats
from the left, in my business
class of 200 students.

reader's opinion

The Campus encourages letters from
readers. To be published, letters must be
signed and include an address, but names
will be withheld upon request. Brief letters
are advised and all are subject to editing for
grammer, good taste and available space.

Sign me,
16 rows back, four seats from the
left

Pen pal

One six-pack or two?
To the Editor:

Have you ever heard the old
adage: "What are you doing
tonight?" When in fact the.
question should be: "What will
you have tonight—one six-pack or
two? One fifth or two? Two
bottles of wine? An ounce of pot?
A dozen hits of speed?"
I often used to ask myself that
question—what will I be doing
tonight? I usually found the
answer by drowning my pressures and boredom with a sixpack or two of Miller Lite. (The
reason it was Lite was because I
felt so guilty pouring all those
calories into my body.)

Waking up Saturday and Sunday mornings with a mouth full of
cotton and a head as big as a
watermelon should have told me
it was time to take it easy. Did you
ever hear the old line: "Ugh, why
did I have to drink so much?" I
often asked myself that question,
never really knowing the answer.
This same question is usually
asked by those people who start
drinking at 4 each weekend night
and them drink themselves into
oblivion.
Not thinking that the weekends
were enough, I started hitting frat
parties on Wednesday and
Thursday nights. I usually didn't
feel guilty about going to those
parties, because I would study for
an hour or two before going out.

Stockholm 78007.20

I don't know what made me see
the Lite—I mean the "light."
One day I could no longer stand
the pressures of drinking excessively, so I stopped being "one of
the guys."
I can no longer get into their
early morning conversation about
how they made fools of themselves the night before. The
pressure of having sociable beers
with the guys is still there—but
I'd rather find myself going to a
MUAB movie or just talking with
another peaceful soul.
I'm not claiming that I've
stopped having a drink once in a
while—but I have stopped asking
myself: "What will it be tonight.
one six-pack or two?"
A mellowing student

Commentary

To the Editor:
Dear Sir, Mrs., Ms.,
My name is Torbjorn (Toby)
Westman, and I'm a Swedish
student who would like to correspond with one of your students.
This is a simple request. so don't
throw this letter away. Put it under
the heading 'pen pals' in your
campus paper instead, or better,
put it on your public board.
Sincerely yours.
Torbjorn Westman
Torbjorn Westman
Skebokransvagen 101
12433 Bandhagen
Sweden

John Donnelly

On ice cream cones and burglaries
During psychology class the other day my
professor hit upon an interesting correlation.
She said a newspaper reported this summer that,
according to research on the topic, when more ice
cream cones were sold in Maine, the number of
burglaries also increased.
The class got a big kick out of it. "You may think
this is a joke," she said, "But I'm serious."
After joking about it myself. I rather dismissed
the matter and set my mind on the logical
progression of her lecture. While it was pretty
funny. bizarre connection, I reasoned. there's no
need to put any serious thought to the matter.
That evening, however, a turn of events brought
ice cream cones up for discussion.
My roommate and I were taking it easy in our
room, listening to some mellow tunes when some
friends came over and asked if we'd like to get into a
frat party. "Sure," my party-hungry roommate
said, "We'll go."
I was walking on frat row before I knew what
happened.
We made it inside the house and it looked like the
usual scene: guys and dolls strutting their stuff;
beer flowin easy from keg city; people crammed into
small areas trying to move without spilling their
beer, but always failing--usually at the expense of
someone's shirt.
Ah, yes, I told myself. Well, after the walk I might
as well grab some gusto and make the rounds.
Check out the crowd, you might say.
After shifting in and out of the eye-contact gear,

I saw an old buddy of mine sitting in an Aristotilian
pose alone in a corner looking like he was in deep.
deep thought.
Now that's even more bizarre than that correlation
in psych today. I thought. My buddy--his name is
Joe "Humbanger— Siegfeld--is an extrovert, one
who doesn't shy away from situations.
"Hey Humbanger, que pasa compadre?" I yelled
across the room, utilizing the little Spanish I know.
He stood up, and sporting a wide smile, came over
to me and said, "Howdy. You'll never guess what
I've been thinking about." Before I could say
anything he blurted out, "Ice cream and burglaries."
"N00000," I laughed.
"Yea, I'm really getting into it. I figure that if
the correlation has something to do with it. then
maybe we should outlaw the use of ice cream cones
in this state. At least until some further research is
done.—
My friends and I started to laugh.
"Hey, man, I'm serious. You know, I heard from
an inside source the other day. You remember that
Monty Python movie, "And Now for Something
Completely Different?" Well, he said the roving
band of old ladies with the heavy handbags who
went around stealing and beating up everyone got
high on ice cream cones beforehand. He told me
confidentially that it got their adrenaline flowing."
We were all laughing pretty hard and getting into
his act by now.
"Hey, cut it out guys. Want to give me a complex

or something? Really now, I think we should look out
for people who get into ice cones. I mean, how can it
hurt? Though the correlation might sound a little
far-fetched, you never know.
"Maybe we could hang out at the Bear's Den and
keep a record of all the regulars who buy cones.
Maybe we could get the campus police to help us
out. You know, they could send a detective and
with that expertise. and our diligence, we might
even catch a few of those cone-loving burglars. I
can't wait to start," he said excitedly.
Humbanger was starting to get really carried
away. He was starting to rave and rant and looked
like he'd be doing all sorts of mean and nasty and
ugly things. It was time for us to exit.
"Um, we'll be seeing you later Humbanger, okay
pal?," I told him. "I think we better get moving
on.
Humbanger. still trying to convert us to his
new-founded cause, yelled, as we were leaving,
"Hey, keep the idea in mind. okay? You never know
what can happen."
Well, my friends got quite a laugh out of
Humbanger. I did too, but an uneasy feeling
remains.
ice cream cones now attract my attention. And
thought twice the other night about getting a cone,
wondering if someone lurking behind the corner
would be suspicious and follow me around.
I don't know folks, buying a cone in the Bear's
Den these days could be tricky business. I'd advise
as much discretion as possible. For you never
know—Humbanger and a detective could be
checking you out.
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THE GREENTHUMB PEOPLE

This weekend's special:
BOUQUET OF ROSES
(FRESH)$2.49
• LARGE SELECTION OF
PLANTS
• HAND-PAINTED
POTTERY MUGS
• INDIA-IMPORT
BEDSPREADS
• ASSORTED GIFTS
& CARDS
• FRESH FLOWERS.
CUT,ARRANGED

46 MAIN ST.
ORONO
866-2100
I

FREE
DELIVERY
TO
CAMPUS

custom-made rings
""'s

95

sale

Campus police officer assaulted
by Ann Fridinger
A police officer was assaulted
Saturday night while answering a
complaint by Bear's Den workers,
according to the UMO Department of
Police and Safety. The incident took
place in the kitchen area behind the
Den.
An Everett, Mass., man had asked
for a hand out and was harrasing
Den workers, police said. He was
arraigned Monday morning in
Bangor District Court on charges of
assault.
Officer Thomas Murphy sustained
multiple bruises, a cut across the

•Pet eel

bridge of his nose and a dislocated
finger. police said, and he was
treated at Eastern Maine Medical
Center and released.
Several incidents of female harassment have recently been reported,
said police. A woman was assaulted
outside of Stodder Hall at about 2
a.m. Sunday on her way home from a
party. She noticed a man following
her and ran toward Stodder. He
approached her, but she escaped his
grasp and ran to a fraternity.
All incidents are believed by police
to involve the same man. Police ask
students to be cautious and to report
immediately any harassment or
suspicious acts.

What's New at Mardens?

'continued from page 11
Since classes began. Liljedahl hasn't
seen his eel much. "I usually get home
after dark, and it's no fun to look at him
with a flashlight," he said.
The cold nights of the past two weeks
made Liljedahl decide an open porch is not
the ideal place to keep his pet. On two
mornings he discovered ice on the sides of
the tank.
Recently he made arrangements with the
zoology department to put Mud Slide Slim
into the empty aquarium in the lobby of
Murray Hall.

Just Arrived
Another Shipment of Footwear
French Shriner Shoes
40-60% off Values to $60.00

Closed Mon

359 Main St 942-0062

A_

save'25

RAYROSTON

Friday night
Sept. 19

Black Bears lose more than a game to BU
by Kevin Burnham
The Black Bear football team lost
another game Saturday, 27-14, to the
hands of Boston University and in the
process lost another quarterback-this time
to the hands of artificial turf.
"Tim Fedroff, our fine quarterback and
receiver, will be lost for the season with a
dislocated hip bone,"Coach Jack Bicknell
said. "Tim got hurt on a freak play. He
didn't get hit on the play. He was about to
make a cut on the turf but his legs stuck to
the turf while his upper body continued to
move."
With only two games played so far this
year, Fedroff is the third quarterback to be
pulled from the lineup with injuries.
Starting play-caller Tony Trafton injured
his shoulder in the season opener against
Dayton Sept. 9 while backup quarterback
John Tursky, already suffering from a sore
shoulder, was reinjured in the BU contest.
Fedroff is in a Boston hospital, Bicknell
said, and will be in traction for two weeks
and will have to wear a cast for three
months.

Saturday night

maw.—
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8-11 p.m.
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FREE
ADMISSION

admission
charge
NO MINORS ALLOWED

MEMORIAL UNION

CUPOM cERVED

H. 0. DENDURENT BOOKS
244 PERRY ROAD
BANGOR

THEATREDIVISION
OF THE SCHOOL OR PERFORMING ARTS ANNOUNCES ITS
1978-1979 SEASON

,n

Oct

24-28, 1978

EQUUS

an electrifying journey into
the mind of a 17-year-bold
boy by Peter Shaffer

STUDENT
NON STUDENT

12-16, 1978

Feb. 21, 23, 24 and 26, 1978
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ARTORVED

OUTSIDE
BEAR'S DEN

STORE

Season books on sale beginning
Monday, Sept. 18 in 171 Lord Hall.
All performances in Hauck Auditorium
Tuesday thru Saturday curtain time 8:15 p.m.
except "A Touch of the Poet.

*Cook,
THE FRINGE
BEYOND madhouse
Bennett,
hilarity
by
of

5.0 ,
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May 8-12, 1978

POET
A TOUCH OF THE
man whose
- the tragedy of a
illusion was his life by Eugene O'Neill

Theatrically recreated with reverence and love

UNIVERSITY

$9.50 each

whiff of old Vienna by Johann Strauss

3 days only!
Sept. 19,20,21
9:30-3:30

$3.00 each

SEASON (All 4
PRODUCTIONS)
$5.50 each

March 20-21, 1978

A II

Outside Bear's Den

INDIVIDUAL
PLAY TICKET
$2.00 each

DIE FIEDERMAUS
-a romantic

sale arc our men's
traditional Suladmm rungs and
▪
selected uomen's 10-karat
gold rungs. These rungs are s ustommade in.:hen:Nails for sou The% arc JR
exceptional bus JI the price ii $39.93. Vou get sour
,h•oce of mans custom features tome see them todas.
On

Date Sept. 19,20a1 Race

945-5688

OMPLETE FOOD&VENDING SERVICE

TINKLE
A RESOUNDING
odd evening" by N.F.

ARTORVED REPRESENTATIVE

I

PIN BALL
1
TV GAMES
POOL &SOCCER
ARCADE GAMES
JUKE BOXES

CANTEEN

"a thoroughly
Simpson

THE

GAMES•MUSIC

FOR 5 OR MORE

We have them in all fields—
reasonably priced. We also
specialize in finding out-of-print
books and ordering new ones
open Mon-Sat 9:30-5:30 Fri 'til 8

Dec

14,

INIM1111111111.111•1•111111MilS

Coffee

Used — Rare — Out-of-Print
79 Central Street,
Bangor
(207)947-4187

added.
Bicknell said it was a physical game,
with BU having a big defensive line.
"We're just not getting the breaks,"
Bicknell said. "I'm not asking for a lot of
breaks but it just seems we're getting
none."
Bicknell said that Chris Keating and
offensive guard Frank Knight were hurt in
the game, but he didn't know to what
extent.
'continued to page 81

CANTEEN

(are] used, old,
rare, scarce,
or out-of-print

\WM (catkin, ffrr ssffmvn
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BU. Grant did well but they started blitzing
us up the middle," Bicknell said, "I
wanted someone to run the offense
outside, so 1 put Fedroff in."
Fedroff moved the ball down the field
and scored himself on an outside run.
Maine's second touchdown came on a
secondhalf pass from Grant to Marquis.
"At the point of Fedroff's touchdown we
were down twenty to nothing and we
weren't playing with conficence. The
touchdown put us into the game," Bicknell

ANTEEN

Sept. 20

8-11 p.m.

••• 4

"Our quarterbacks are taking a beating.
It's tough when most of your injuries occur
at one position, most of all at quarterback," Bicknell said.
"Tony Trafton is coming along and he'll
probably play this Saturday," he added,
"Tursky reinjured his shoulder in the game
on Saturday and is doubtful."
Rich Grant, Maine's third string play
caller, did a good job against BU, Bicknell
said.
"We used all four quarterbacks against

Antiquarian
Books??

Men's Insulated Work Boots
$22.95-26.95
Ladles Leather Boots $18.99 pr
Open Tues-Sun

7

BANGOR MUNICIPAL AUDITORIUM
Reserved Seats $7 50 $6 50 at BANGOR AUDITORIUM
BOX OFFICE. VINER S MUSIC. Bangor and
Ellsworth
AUGMENTED FIFTH. Orono and Camden Or mail
money
order payable to Broadway Productions to Bangor
Audit()
num 100 Sutton St Bangor ME 04401
Enclose stamped
addressed envelope INFO 942-9000

• State Touring Production -no
charge
•• Special curtain time 7:15
WV VW WV WV IAN IAI

IAIIAIIAI

admission

IAI WV WWII WVIN IAI

WV WV IAI WV WV

BUY THE
SEASON
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Dalersfall to U Conn
by Susan Kadezabeek
The UMO women's cross country team
will play host to Bowdoin College this
Saturday, after suffering a 24-32 loss
against the University of Connecticut last
Thursday.
Last Thursday the women traveled to
Connecticut to meet on their rival's 5000

meter course (this is the women's
championship distance, equal to 3.2 miles)
and in the process set a course record.

Running on a grassy course with a good
variety of terrain, Joan Westphal of UMO
was the first runner from either team in,
with the fastest time ever set on the
course--19:11.05.

Weekend

AMaine Campus
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Official calls
reason'hogwash'
Buy your coupons in the
Memorial Union Gameroom
Nutcracker Suite on the soccerfield? Not quite. but a UMO and a BU player display
some grace as they viefor a header during action Saturday. In a tough game. BU downed
the Black Bears. 3-0 [photo by Phil Lambert].

Tennis team defeated
by Dale McGarrigle
The men's tennis team will play the
University of New Hampshire Thursday at
1:30 here, after suffering their first setback
to the University of Vermont, 7-2.
There were some bright spots in
Saturday's match, however.
Captain Jim Levesque was a major factor
in the two wins. He won his match over
Andy Decry of Vermont 6-3, 6-3.
Levesque teamed up with Rob Manter to
win a doubles match over Frank Babbott
and Peter Follett of Vermont 7-5. 3-6, 6-3.

Soccer squad suffers
first loss 3-0
The UMO soccer team will play Bowdoin
here tomorrow at 3 pm, after a tough loss to
Boston University Saturday 3-0.
BU broke the scoreless tie at the end of
the first half after intense pressure in the
Maine zone. The Black Bears had several
good chances before that, most notably
when Kurt Hall sent a shot just wide of the
net and again when Tom Piffath was
stopped by the BU netminder after a nice
carry and pass from Dave Rackowski.
The Terriers scored two more goals in
the second half. Maine's best chance came
when the tough BU defense momentarily
broke down in front of the net, resulting in
a pileup around the ball. But the BU goalie
managed to hold on to the ball.
The team's record is now even at 1-1.

Rugby club routs
Plymouth State
The UMO rugby club demolished
Plymouth State of Massachusetts 43-4
Saturday afternoon.
Plymouth State, a first-year team,
played well for the first half, with the score
at halftime UMO 15 Plymouth State 4. In
the second half, Maine blew the game wide
open, scoring 28 while shutting out theft
opponents.
Coach Bob McDonald substituted freely,
putting in many rookies and one fifteenyear veteran, himself.

WALL

WI
MAL CTFrel
A lot of students are registering for Army
ROTC. They'll be experiencing some new
and different challenges. The thrill of
walking on walls as you rappel off a fiftyfoot tower is just one.
All of the exciting training comes with a
free trial offer. The "free" means that if
they decide to leave Army ROTC during
their first two years, they can with no
military obligation. That's how sure we are
they'll want to stay in.

Ca" 581-7112

*football
imatlemed from page 7)
"We've got to get back to work and start
playing well again," Bicknell said. He
singled out Bill Leroy, Grant and John
Marquis as having good games against the
Boston Club.
Maine takes on the University of
Massachusetts at home Saturday as part of
the Parent's Weekend festivities. The
Bears lost to UMass last year, 28-0.

See Us Today! We Are In The Memorial

by John Donnell

who is representing Earltinez along with
SLS paralegal Jonathan Smith.
An HEW official said Thursday it's
Earltinez. who has been researching her
"hogwash" that federal guidelines procase since last October, offered several
hibit a UMO student from taking care of
alternatives, including those mentioned by
her own animals required for a course.
Kinard, to John H. Wolford, chairman of
Michele Earltinez, a 23-year-old Zen
Animal and Veterinary Sciences, but
'Buddhist, majoring in animal medical
Wolford rejected them.
technology, is required to take a course.
The letter to Earltinez was written by
laboratory animal care, that she says
James M. Clark, vice president of Student
"needlessly sacrifices" laboratory aniAffairs. Clark's letter stated the reasons
mals. violating her religious principles.
Wolford gave for the denial in the case.
The University, in a March 9 letter to
"I offered them as many alternatives as I
Earltinez, listed its two major reasons for
could think of. I haven't offered him
denying her request to keep her laboratory
(Wolford) anything that would upset the
animals alive: a precedent would be set if
whole system,"Earltinez said in an interEarltinez was given preferential treatment.
view last week.
and it would violate HEW guidelines.
Kinard also talked about Wolford's
However. Dr. Roy Kinard, the HEW
reasons. "I never have exactly understood
official, said no federal regulations would
what Wolford was getting at by saying it
be violated. "As long as the animal is
violated HEW policies. It seems to me that
healthy, we have no objections to her
Dr. Wolford had made this decision for
(Earltinez) taking care of the amimals.
purely his own personal reasons, and he
bringing in her own, or paying for them."
tried to blame it on us.
said Kinard, animal welfare officer of the
"Of course. I wrote back saying it's
Office for Protection from Research Risks.
hogwash and doesn't violate our regulawhich is a division of the Department of
tions. They shouldn't come out saying
Health, Education and Welfare.
something like that."he said.
Farltinez will file suit against the
When asked about the case, Clark said.
University if she cannot keep alive her own
"No comment." Wolford could not be
animals for the course, said Jud Esty-Kenreached for comment Thursday.
Kinard's letter, which was written on
dall.Student Legal Services staff member,
Feb. 22, came in reply to a SLS inquiry on
..HEW regulations. The letter stated, "We
have reviewed the situation of Ms.
Earltinez as described in your (SLS) letter
of February 9, and we find that the officers
of the University seem to misunderstand
Department of Health, Education and
Welfare policy on the use of animals,...1
don't see how any of these principles would
be violated by giving Ms. Earltinez a
normal animal.
"But the main problem seems to be
contamination. We do expect institutions
by Mike Gordon
receiving grants from HEW to dispose of
all infectious matter in a safe manner, but
Michael McGovern. UMO student
we have no written policy or regulations
government president for 1977-78. is
which v ould prohibit giving a student an
being sued for S25.000 by Uptown
animal which is not known to have been
Productions, a concert booking agency based in Portland. The suit was
!continued to page 10)
filed over alleged contract violations
by the UMO concert committee in its
D
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SLS defends
ex-president
in law suit

Sept.
Kendall. McGovern's
lawyer,
jtjds1o5,na1E9ns7dt7Y.-a staff member at
Student Legal Services, said that
Tom Aiken. head of Uptown Productions, originally planned to sue the
UMO student senate, the concert
committee and McGovern. Because
the former two are unincorporated
organizations, however, the suit
against them was dropped.
Although reluctant to go into
aou
was optimistic
detail.
see
about the case.
"We have a good arguement," he
said, adding that he planned to ask
for a motion to dismiss.
"There are a lot of conflicting
issues in this case." Esty-Kendall
explained. "The question of who
first contacted who about doing the
concert, for example."
McGovern, now town manager of
Cape Elizabeth. echoed Esty-Kendall's feelings. "I think we have a
good defense." he said. "We
believe Aiken went beyond what he
'continued to page 91

PICS director to be replaced
by Dan Warren

In an effort to get "more national coverage. more TV coverage
and better management" in its public relations program. UMO is
replacing its public information director and is terminating the
position of photographer, a university official said Thursday.
Director of Development Alan Stone said UMO will replace
13-year public information director Leonard N. Harlow with
"a
better manager, someone who can get publications out on time"
and will fire 11-year UMO photographer Jack Walas. Walas's
position will be terminated March 19. 1979, to give Public
Information Central Services $12,000 to spend elsewhere, Stone
said.
Walas said he will file a labor grievance against UMO
"sometime" in the future. He would not comment further.
Harlow said he had been given "no specific reason" for his
demotion. He will remain as either an associate director of PICS or
head of the news bureau, he said.
President Howard R. Neville refuses to elaborate on a Bangor
Daily News story in which he said: "We're going to have some
minor reorganization. We're going to bring in a specialist in
university relations. We're looking for somebody broader than
Len. There's a lot going on at IMO that we're not getting out to
you people in the media."

Stone added: "Len's a very capable person...in the news field.
But we wanted someone better in management. We want more
statewide exposure. We're covered well by newspapers locally
(Bangor and Old Town), but we want to reach other parts of the
state."
Stone recently resigned to take the presidency of Aurora College
in Illinois. Last year, he was put in charge of PICS and other
areas
of public and private fund-raising.
Harlow,52, came to UMO after spending 18 years at the Bangor
Daily News, the last five years as an editor. Walas, 43, came to
UMO from Kent State, Ohio, where he had served 10 years in a
similar university photographic position. Walas teaches a
photojournalism class and has won several awards for his work.
Last fall, he put on an exhibit that showed UMO in pictures from
1967-77.
"I've been given no reason for (being dismissed),"he said.
"I'm going to be out of a job March 19, my daughter's birthday.
"A university is supposed to be a leader in the state. We're
seeing a rebirth in visual awareness in this country. Look and Life
magazines are back. I feel bad, because UMO is regressing in the
photography field. I think my work has had historical significance,
recording events."
'continued to page 131

